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WORK SESSION 
August 28, 2012 6:00 p.m. 
Community Recreation Center 

10640 N Clubhouse Drive, Cedar Hills, Utah 
 
Present: Mayor Gary Gygi, Presiding 

Council Members: Trent Augustus, Scott Jackman, Stephanie Martinez, Jenney 
Rees, Daniel Zappala 
David Bunker City Manager 
Colleen Mulvey, City Recorder 
Greg Gordon, Recreation Director 
Kaity Lavai, Recreation/Events Manager 
Courtney Hammond, Transcriptionist 
Others: Eric Johnson, City Counsel, Lt. Sam Liddiard, American Fork Police 

 
This work session of the City Council of the City of Cedar Hills, having been properly noticed, 
was called to order at 6:02 p.m. by Mayor Gygi. 
 
Noticed Agenda Items for the Regular Council Meeting 
 
City Council Communications Stipend 
David Bunker explained that the idea is to go to fully electronic council packets. C. Rees and 
City Recorder Mulvey have helped in completing an analysis of the costs associated with 
producing paper packets. Based on the analysis, the city would save approximately $7,000 
during a four year term if the city converted to electronic communications for all city council 
packets.  The anticipated cost of a basic iPad per councilmember per month is $11.46, while the 
cost per councilmember per month for a paper packet is $36.05. It is proposed that the iPads are 
purchased up front and an additional $11.50 would be added to the communications stipend. If a 
councilmember leaves office prior to the end of their term, the pro-rated balance of the device 
would be deducted from the last payment owed to the councilmember. If council members have 
their own device; they will still receive $11.50 per month, but will be required to use their own 
device.  
 
C. Jackman asked if the documents would still be provided in PDF format. Mr. Bunker stated 
that they would. 
 
C. Zappala asked if the preference was to get the information in a paper packet, was that still 
possible. Mr. Bunker said that if that is what is preferred, that would not be a problem. 
 
Appointment of New, Regular or Alternate Members of the Planning Commission  
 
David Bunker stated that with the resignation of the Planning Commission Chair, Cliff Chandler 
and the appointment of Daniel Zappala to the City Council, there are currently vacancies for the 
first and second alternate members. Alternates serve for one year and are selected by the Mayor 
and affirmed by the City Council.  
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Mayor Gygi commented that at the moment he is prepared to recommend one person, but is not 
ready to appoint any others. 
 
Commercial Zone Line Extension Agreements 
 
David Bunker explained that with the construction of the Hart’s Gas and Food, additional city 
infrastructure has been installed. Currently all costs associated with the installation of the 
improvements within the required right-of-way, have been paid for by Hart’s. The owner, Mr. 
Jardine has requested that the city allow Hart’s to enter into a line extension agreement with the 
city to protect the investment they have made in the required infrastructure.  
 
C. Jackman asked if the idea is that the next developer would be required to enter into the 
agreement as well in order to develop. Mr. Bunker said that this agreement would be between the 
city and the current development, so as another property develops and they want to tie into those 
specific utilities, then the city could assess a cost and have them pay the previous developer 
back. Once those utilities are constructed and dedicated to the city, they become our utilities, and 
that is why the agreement is good for the city.  
 
C. Zappala asked if there are other utilities down Cedar Hills Drive, so the property on the corner 
has a choice between the ones that Hart’s put in and the ones that are already down Cedar Hills 
Drive. Mr. Bunker said that there are some utilities in Cedar Hills Drive, the sewer will not be 
accessible, and our master plan does show that these parcels will connect the utilities within the 
development and not tap on to the ones in Cedar Hills Drive.  
 
C. Rees asked if there are any concerns at all with this agreement. Mr. Bunker stated that these 
types of agreements are pretty standard, he does not have any concerns, and that we will have 
our legal team review it.  
 
Community Recreation Center Basement Options 
 
Katie Lavai recommended plan A, which is to complete the basement in its entirety because it is 
hard to balance the needs of recreation with revenue-producing events.  

 
Greg Gordon stated that he met with Dan from Upper Limit and has received the costs on 
equipment. To attract tournaments, the course needs to be able to rent out the entire event center 
area. Currently the recreation center either turns away tournaments or cancels recreation classes. 
Finishing the basement will solve that problem. 

 
C. Augustus stated that much of the decision regarding the basement will depend on what 
happens with the impact fee lawsuit. 

 
C. Rees asked for the estimated costs for each of the basement finishing options. 

 
C. Jackman asked for the revenue estimates for each of the plans. 
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C. Zappala asked for an analysis of the opportunity costs, particularly with the loss of revenue if 
the basement isn’t finished and tournament booking is then compromised. 
 
MOTION: C. Jackman— To go into Executive Session, Pursuant to Utah State Code 52-4-
204 and 42-4-205 to discuss legal issues and competence issues. Seconded by C. Augustus.  
 
 Yes - C. Augustus 
   C. Jackman 
   C. Martinez 
   C. Rees 
   C. Zappala Motion passes. 
 
MOTION: C. Jackman—To adjourn executive session. Seconded by C. Augustus  
 
This work session was adjourned at 6:59 p.m. by Mayor Gygi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       /s/ Colleen A. Mulvey, CMC 
       City Recorder  


